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Alabama Department of Archives and
History

Home to the Museum of Alabama, this is
the only site in the state that covers
Alabama history from prehistory to the
modern day. It is also home to the state

Archives, and it’s research room.

624 Washington Ave.
Montgomery, AL 36130

Center for the Study for Civil Rights
and African-American Culture

Located on Alabama State University this
research center holds a collection of
cultural documents, artifacts, and other
memorabilia focused on the Civil Rights
Movement and African-American Culture.
It’s focus is on Montgomery specifically.

1345 Carter Hill Road
Montgomery, AL 36101

The Georgine Clarke Alabama Artists
Gallery

You can find it located at the offices of
the Alabama State Council on the Arts in
the RSA Tower in downtown. Inside you
will find art showcased from a variety of

Alabama artists.

201 Monroe St., Suite 110
Montgomery, AL 36104

Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts

If a museum full of fantastic art isn’t
enough, why not then take some time in
Blount Cultural park where this is
located. Go feed some geese. Wander the
garden. Take your dog to the dog park.

1 Museum Dr.
Montgomery, AL 36117

Hyundai Motor Manufacturing Factory Tour

Did you know you can go see where they
make all the cars? Just a quick jaunt
down the interstate at that massive
plant? Well you can! And they don’t even
charge. You just have to make a

reservation online is all.

700 Hyundai Blvd
Montgomery, AL 36105

The National Memorial for Peace and
Justice and the Legacy Museum

This site commemorates those Black lives
lost to lynching. The Legacy Museum two
blocks away shows the history of slavery
and racism in America. THIS IS
TEMPORARY! You still have to reserve

tickets however.

417 Caroline St
Montgomery, AL 36104

The Mooseum

Making its second appearance in one of
our guides this place is, remarkably,
free. Featuring all you could ever want
to know about the Alabama cattle

industry.

201 South Bainbridge Street
Montgomery, AL 36102

The Alabama State Capitol Building

While the inside is full of history to
be seen, don’t forget to walk the
grounds and see all the monuments, such
as the Moon Tree which we’ve mentioned
before. Just pick a day that isn’t too

hot or wet.

600 Dexter Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104

Learn more at talesbybob.com/the-hilltop-howlers or follow us on

instagram @thehilltophowlers or facebook at /thehilltophowlers

What’s my favorite flavor? Free. So why not check
out some of these free places to visit in the Gump.


